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IN THE SPECIFICATION

Please replace paragraph 125 of the application in its entirety with the following:

[00125] Movable member 1644 is preferably closely fitting within a pocket or bore 1638.2 of

body 1638. Because of the close-fitting nature of member 1644 within bore 1638.2, any side to

side motion ofmember 1644 is greatly reduced. However, to further minimize any lateral

motion ofmember 1644, a surface coating 1647.2 is applied to the sides ofmember 1644.

Surface coating or treatment 1647.2 can be any of the coatings or treatment previously described,

although preferably the selected coating or treatment minimizes the sliding friction between

member 1644 and the contacting walls of pocket 1638.2. As one example, the surface coating

could be an organic material such as [ Teflon ] TEFLON ®, nylon, or other organic material

with low friction and good wear properties. Further, the surface coating or treatment 1647.2 can

be a build up of abradable material, a portion of which is worn-off during initial insertion of

member 1644 within bore 1638.2. Further, the idea of "surface coating or treatment" as

described herein includes the attachment of material to the sides ofmember 1644, such as by

riveting, welding, brazing, use of adhesives, or other methods.

Please replace paragraph 129 of the application in its entirety with the following:

[00129] Movable member 1744 is preferably closely fitting within a pocket or bore 1738.2 of

body 1738. Because of the close-fitting nature ofmember 1744 within bore 1738.2, any side to

side motion ofmember 1744 is greatly reduced. However, to further minimize any lateral

motion ofmember 1744, a surface coating 1747.2 is applied to the sides ofbore 1738.2. Surface

coating or treatment 1747.2 can be any of the coatings or treatment previously described,

although preferably the selected coating or treatment minimizes the sliding friction between
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member 1744 and walls of pocket 1738.2. As one example, the surface coating could be an

organic material such as [ Teflon ] TEFLON ®, nylon, or other organic material with low

friction and good wear properties. Further, the surface coating or treatment 1747.2 can be a

build up of abradable material, a portion ofwhich is worn-off during initial insertion ofmember

1744 within bore 1738.2. Further, the idea of "surface coating or treatment" as described herein

includes the attachment of material to the sides ofmember 1744, such as by riveting, welding,

brazing, use of adhesives, or other methods
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